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Measures of “mean length of utterance” (MLU) involving morpheme counts in transcripts are widely applied to
speakers of all ages and are generally interpreted as an index of developing grammar. Yet no study has examined
how the growth of respiratory capacities inﬂuences MLU and numbers of forms in utterances. We review
longstanding problems of MLU counts and investigate the effects of growing breath capacities using speech
samples and measures of vital capacity (VC) of 50 speakers aged 5 to 27 years. The results show that VC
correlates strongly with MLU, which associates with rising numbers of long lexemes. This suggests that, in normal
development, the growth of VC offers the possibility of producing increasingly long utterances that can inﬂuence
lexical diversity. Hence, interpreting MLU and co-varying indices of lexical development requires a consideration
of the effects of maturing production processes in a perspective where developing speech and language are seen
to intertwine.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The development of oral language presents several milestones where emerging behaviors clearly intertwine with maturational
changes in production processes. One remarkable example of this is the emergence of babble. Research has shown that infants are
nasal breathers and produce nasalized vocalizations early in life (e.g., Thom et al., 2006). By six to ten months, however, supraglottal
structures have undergone several changes including a decoupling of the naso-pharynx, and these changes which accompany a rise
in rhythmic behavior lead to oral vocalizations and babble (Iverson et al., 2007; Kent, 1984; Oller, 1986, 2000; van der Stelt &
Koopmans-van Beinum, 1986). In interpreting such development, one should not view the growth of production processes as causing
the rise of babbling. In fact, several factors can inﬂuence the course of emerging speech. For instance, babbling is typically delayed in
hearing-impaired children (Oller & Eilers, 1988), indicating that sensory stimulation is a factor. Nonetheless, maturational changes in
production processes – not the development of hearing – basically account for the emergence of babble at 6–8 months. In other
words, one can see that, in normal development, the growth of production structures is a necessary though not sufﬁcient factor in
explaining the rise of babbling at a given age.
Examples such as these illustrate the point that, in building an understanding of the time course of language development, one
must consider not only the perceptual and cognitive abilities of children but also maturational changes in speech processes. This not
only relates to changes in supraglottal structures that contribute to the rise of canonical and variegated babbling. Observing subglottal
processes is also important since the growth of such aspects as respiratory capacities may well inﬂuence the length of utterances
and the number of verbal forms they contain. Yet, such effects are most often overlooked in developmental linguistics, as illustrated in
conventional measures of utterances. In particular, measures of “mean length of utterance” (MLU) involving counts of morphemes intd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
oucher).
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capacities. In fact, following the work of Brown (1973), MLU has become a standard index, often used with other tests (see, e.g.,
Jalilevand & Ebrahimipour, 2014). In proposing this index, Brown referred extensively to linguistic theory (Chomsky, 1957, 1967/
2006) and saw language as a “competence”, an ability to combine syntactic elements separate from speech “performance”.
Accepting this division, the basic assumption underlying MLU is that, since many aspects of developing syntax imply additions of
elements in utterances, counting MLUs in morphemes captures a “cumulative complexity”, taken to reﬂect “knowledge” (see Brown,
1973, pp. 53, 173). Such interpretation overlooks the potential effects of the growth of breathing volumes on MLU, perhaps because
of the idea that structures of performance have little to do with numbers of morphemes in utterances. However, it should be noted that
morpheme counts of MLU strongly correlate with numbers of syllables and “words” (at r¼ .91–.99: Arlman-Rupp, van Niekerk de
Haan, & van de Sandt-Koenderman, 1976; Ekmekci, 1982; see also Hickey, 1991; Parker & Brorson, 2005; Rom & Leonard, 1990).
Because syllables reﬂect modulations of air pressure, it seems likely that MLU would vary with speakers' growing breath capacities
and that this would impact any unit count of MLU. Yet, no study has examined these potential effects.
As a possible explanation of this oversight, one should note that, originally, Brown's index was limited to toddlers with MLUs of no
more than four morphemes (“Stage V”), which normally appears at about 40 months (Miller & Chapman, 1981). At this young age,
children are often unable to execute the maneuvers of standard measures requiring maximal respiratory effort (Desmond et al., 1997;
Merkus, de Jongste, & Stocks, 2005) so effects of developing breath capacities on MLU are difﬁcult to assess. However, applications
of MLU currently extend to all ages (e.g., Behrens, 2006; Charness, Park, & Sabel, 2001; Justice et al., 2013; Miles, Chapman, &
Sindberg, 2006; Rice, Smolik, & Perpich, 2010; Rondal & Comblain, 1996; van de Weijer, 1998). Hence, the validity of interpreting
MLU as indexing knowledge separate from the growth of respiratory capacities can be evaluated. In this context, the present study
examines how the growth of breath capacities can contribute to a developmental increase in MLU and the number of verbal units in
utterances. These relationships can be clariﬁed by using measures of MLU where “utterances” are seen as observable breath units of
speech. This idea is not always accepted in the literature where MLU counts are often performed by reference to notions of
sentences. On this point, the following discussion exposes some longstanding problems of Brown's MLU so as to clarify our
measures and the relevance of data suggesting several effects of the growth of breath capacities on the length of utterances and the
number of units they contain.2. Measuring utterance length and effects of growing breath capacities
2.1. Deﬁning utterances
Most studies that report MLUs follow the guidelines of Brown (1973, p. 54) who recommended that MLU be measured from 100
utterances of spontaneous speech using rules of morpheme count (for slightly different rules, see Johnston, 2001; Miller & Chapman,
2004; Miller & Iglesias, 2008; for varying sample sizes, see Gavin & Giles, 1996; Heilmann, Miller, & Nockerts, 2010; Hewitt
et al., 2005; Klee, 1992; Rondal & Defays, 1978). However, it is important to note that Brown never deﬁned the utterance. This
problem of deﬁnition prevails in that available guidelines refer to conﬂicting criteria of utterance division leading to a lack of reliability
in MLU, as several authors have remarked (Chabon, Kent-Udolf, & Egolf, 1982; DeThorne, Johnson, & Loeb, 2005; Eisenberg,
Fersko, & Lundgren, 2001; Klee & Fitzgerald, 1985; Reed, MacMillan, & McLeod, 2001; Rice, Redmond, & Hoffman, 2006;
Rollins, 1995; Rondal, Ghiotto, Bredart, & Bachelet, 1987). The difﬁculty essentially stems from the use of two differing concepts of
the utterance present in the literature. The ﬁrst concept is found in phonetic studies. In this work, an “utterance” is traditionally seen
as a unit of speech or vocalization delimited by inspirations and bearing a declination in intensity and F0 (for a list of authors
who use this deﬁnition, see Vaissière, 1983). The second concept appears in linguistics, where authors often attempt to divide
utterances in terms of assumed “sentences” and “clauses”. Both the above concepts are variably used in performing MLU counts,
which points to a problem of validity. This can best be illustrated in terms of the characteristic shift in concepts that appears in
developmental studies.
As an example of the application of the phonetic concept of utterance, Oller et al. (Oller et al., 1985; Oller & Lynch, 1992; see also
Oller, 2000) reported syllable counts of MLU for babbling infants. In this case, utterances were taken as units bordered by breath
noise and showing integrity in tone and amplitude (Oller & Lynch, 1992, p. 525). A more recent illustration is Fagan (2009) who also
refers to utterances as breath units in observing the development of vocalization in infants. These applications differ from linguistic
analyses of older children where another notion of utterance is applied that refers to grammar. A representative example is Miller and
Chapman (2004) who prescribe that “When you segment the stream of speech into utterances you will use such cues as intonation,
pausing, and grammatical structure to determine where one utterance ends and the next begins” (added emphasis).
In reasoning this shift in deﬁnition, it is not that utterances as breath units change. Obviously, speakers, young and old, keep
producing breath units in speech. What changes is that, at some point when children begin to produce speech that is interpretable by
an adult observer, utterances are divided by reference to notions of sentences. However, this shift from an objective division of
utterances based on breath marks to one based on interpretations of grammatical units entails two questionable presumptions. The
ﬁrst is that utterances are grammatical units when, in fact, children vocalize and babble in breath-divided units well before they
produce any discernible grammar. In other words, the shift implies a disregard of the nature of utterance-size chunks in speech. The
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frequent inconsistencies, as Crystal (1974) noted in his review of Brown's (1973) division of sentences:
“…when Brown writes his chapter on coordination, decisions about whether two speech units are parts of the same sentence or
are linked separate sentences will be very much dependent on utterance criteria being made explicit. It is not as if the problem is
merely an occasional one: it shouts out at the analyst all the time” (p. 295, added emphasis)
It is the case that children's speech often contains a profusion of forms like and, then, so (etc.), where dividing sentences is quite arbitrary.
As an example, Crystal asked how many sentences there are in the talk of a three-year old who produces a narration like “and it goes up / up
the hill / and it goes up / in the hill / and it takes us on up the hill / and it goes up the hill / up up up /…” (1974, p. 296). But the problem is not
only that utterances as breath units do not consistently align with sentences. One must also consider that the linguistic concept of sentence
as such escapes deﬁnition (see Fries, 1952 who discusses some 200 deﬁnitions). In fact, numerous critics warn that notions of sentences
link to training in alphabet writing (Coulmas, 1989, 2003; Harris, 1990; Kress, 1994; Miller, 1999; Miller & Weinert, 1998). In this context,
guidelines of sentence division that refer to tonal contours as a backup criterion do not address the problem. Though it is common in
linguistics to view contours as mapping grammatical units, it is known that there is no isomorphic relationship between prosody and assumed
syntactic units (see Nespor & Vogel, 1986). In short, in performing MLU measures, one faces basic issues of utterance division arising from a
mismatch between breath units of speech and observer-based notions of sentences that critics link to a writing bias. Only the former bears
objective marks and, for this reason, measures of MLU in the present study refer to breath-divided utterances.
2.2. Deﬁning unit counts of utterance length
Another issue that arises is whether morpheme counts of MLU reﬂect elements that speakers use. Several studies have shown that
many of the morpho-syntactic units assumed in traditional linguistic analyses may not be manipulated by speakers. For instance, it has
been reported that, even by three years of age, children may not divide forms categorized as verbs, pronouns, or determiners (Lieven,
Pine, & Baldwin, 1997; Lieven et al., 2003; Pine & Lieven, 1997; Pine & Martindale, 1996; Tomasello, 1992, 2000a, 2000b). Proponents
of usage-based grammars also point out that countless chunks and formulaic expressions in both child and adult speech – like wanna,
gi'me, shoulda, look out, take care (etc.) – may not involve separate morphemes and can function as lexical units (Bybee, 2006, 2010;
Bates & Goodman, 2001; Wray, 2008). However, in failing to identify every separable element, one can surmise that morpheme counts
of MLU would still index the “cumulative complexity” of utterances in terms of numbers of verbal units, as Brown (1973) suggested. For
this to be true, though, it needs to be shown that MLU can correlate with the counts of lexicalized chunks in utterances.
2.3. The relationship between respiratory capacities and speech breathing
Contrary to interpretations that developing MLU reﬂects knowledge, numerous reports of age-related changes in MLU suggest the
need to weigh factors of maturing physiology (Blake, Quartaro, & Onorati, 1993; Chan, McAllister, & Wilson, 1998; Conant, 1987;
Klee & Fitzgerald, 1985; Klee et al., 1989; Miller & Chapman, 1981; Parham et al., 2011; Scarborough, Wyckoff, & Davidson, 1986;
Scarborough et al., 1991). Interestingly, the effect of such factors was made evident, almost accidently, in Brown's (1973, p. 55)
longitudinal study of three children. As the author noted, steady increases appeared in the MLUs, except on one occasion where a
child produced a sudden drop in MLU because she had a cold. It may strike one as odd that the MLU index said to reﬂect
grammatical knowledge can ﬂuctuate with symptoms of a common cold. Yet it stands to reason that utterances as breath units would
vary in length in conditions that limit normal production, such as shortness of breath, or with age-related changes in respiratory
capacities. Though such ﬂuctuations may not undermine the value of MLU as an index, they lead one to question current
interpretations of MLU that fail to acknowledge the effects of growing respiratory functions on utterance length.
To fathom the extent of these effects, a central measure is vital capacity (VC, or the maximal volume of air that can be forcefully
expired after a maximal inspiration). Of course, people do not use all of their VC in speaking. But it is known that speech breathing
generally involves a limited range of VC where breath cycles require minimal effort of expiratory muscles (Ladefoged, 1967; Mead,
Bouhuys, & Proctor, 1968). Thus, because habitual speech uses a steady range or proportion of VC, age-related increases in VC (in
liters) affords the use of greater volumes of air in speaking. To illustrate this, we refer to Fig. 1A which summarizes developmental
observations of Hoit et al. (Hoit & Hixon, 1987; Hoit et al., 1990). The two dotted lines in panel A indicate the range of VC that is
normally used in producing utterances at conversational loudness. One can see that developing VCs imply a substantial increase of
the breath volumes used in speech, and this would likely affect MLUs.
There are obviously many other maturational aspects of speech that accompany the changes illustrated in Fig. 1A, and which may
affect MLUs. To weigh these factors, one can compare the potential effects of changes in VC and maturing speech-motor and
respiratory processes. For instance, there is a reﬁnement of motor control throughout childhood as evidenced by articulation:
children's speech is slow, highly variable, and adult-like speech rates and coordination can take up to early adolescence to develop
(Kent & Forner, 1980; Kent & Vorperian, 1995; Smith, 1978; Smith & Zelaznik, 2004). Yet these changes would have minor effects on
MLUs. The reason is that, even if children speak at slower syllable rates than adults (by about 15% according to Smith, 1978), they
expend less air per syllable. For example, Hoit et al. (1990) reported that 7 year-old boys produce an average of 35 mL/syllable in
speech, while adults expend 65 mL/syllable on average (Hoit & Hixon, 1987). This is explained by the fact that children's vocal tracts
represent smaller volumes and their vocal cords, which have a smaller mass, require less ﬂow across the glottis to vibrate and
sustain audible speech (Kent & Vorperian, 1995; Hirano, Kurita, & Nakashima, 1983). As for the changing functions of speech
Fig. 1. Data from Hoit and Hixon (1987), and Hoit et al. (1990),1. (A) Vital capacity (VC) of male speakers aged 7–25 years; the dotted lines show the average initiation volume (top line)
and termination volume (bottom line) in producing utterances. (B) Proportion of VC used in producing utterances [(initiation−termination volumes)/VC].
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Russell and Stathopoulos (1988) and Hoit et al. (1990)). This has been linked to changes in the compliance of the lungs and thorax,
which may accompany a variation in reactivity levels of the Hering–Breuer reﬂex (Agostoni & Hyatt, 1986; Lanteri & Sly, 1993).
However, it is important to note that, despite these changes, children and adults use similar portions of their VC in speaking, as
shown in Fig. 1B. Also, if the aforementioned factors have any effect on utterance length, the magnitude of effects, such as the
5–10% difference in initiation volumes between 7 and 25 years of age, can be weighed against the fact that VC rises by 330% or
more in the same period (Fig. 1A). Overall, then, it is clear that the growth of VC may have a major impact on MLUs. Moreover, since
children and adults use similar ratios of VC in producing utterances (Fig. 1B), measures of VC can serve to capture this inﬂuence.
3. The present study
The above data of Hoït et al. show that the growth of speakers' respiratory capacities corresponds to an increase in the breath
volumes used in producing utterances. This would likely affect MLU counts in morphemes or other units – though this remains to be
demonstrated. As such, these effects would not undermine Brown's idea that MLU can index a developing “cumulative complexity”. In
fact, the value of this index ﬁnds indirect support in correlations between MLU and other indices of morphological and lexical
development (e.g., DeThorne et al., 2005; Eisenberg et al., 2001; Hickey, 1991; Jalilevand & Ebrahimipour, 2014; Nieminen, 2009;
Rice et al., 2006; Rollins, Snow, & Willett, 1996; Scarborough et al., 1991). On the other hand, recognizing the effects of growing
breath capacities leads one to question the general interpretation that rising MLUs and associated changes in lexical indices reﬂect
knowledge. In contrast to this interpretation, we submit that the growth of VC through to adulthood links to rises in MLU and that this
inﬂuences the number of lexical forms within utterances. On this view, it should be noted that MLU has been shown to correlate with
indices of lexical diversity – though no rationale has been suggested to explain how MLU counts link to a diversiﬁcation of lexical units
(see DeThorne et al., 2005). One possible explanation that is explored in the present study is that developing MLU allows the
production of increasing numbers of long lexical units. We investigate these hypotheses by examining how the growth of VC in
normal speakers relates to the production of long utterances bearing rising counts of long lexemes. It should be noted that, in the
present report, analyses of “lexemes” are limited to lexicalized units and chunks that function as nouns given the difﬁculty in
presuming division for other types of chunks such as expressions containing verbs (see Section 2.2).
4. Method
4.1. Subjects
The participants were 50 male speakers equally divided into ﬁve age groups of 5–7, 10–12, 15–17, 20–22, and 25–27 years. The
choice of these groups was motivated by the need to sample equal numbers of speakers across a range of ages and by the1 On these estimated volumes, we caution readers on possible inaccuracies in studies of speech breathing. First, a common procedure consists of measuring volumes for speech via
motions of the rib cage and abdomen using elasticometric or magnetometric techniques (following Hixon, Goldman, & Mead, 1973). With these techniques, measures of chest-wall
displacement are often converted into %VC by having subjects perform a VC maneuver and calculating volume equivalents. However, this assumes that chest-wall motion is linearly
related to volumes for 100% VC whereas non-linear effects occur at extremes of a VC maneuver. For instance, we used different belt systems with adults while monitoring breath ﬂows and
repeatedly observed ﬂoor effects in motions of the chest at maximal expiration points – while air ﬂow was still being produced (see also Stagg, Goldman, & Davis, 1978). At these points,
then, continuing internal compression generates ﬂow when the chest wall ceases to move. Consequently, calibrating the motions as if they reﬂect 100% VC is inaccurate, and such error
might only be corrected by using other techniques such as a full-body plethysmograph (Ohala, 1993). Finally, it is important to note that the data of Hoit et al. in Fig. 1 refer to volumes used
to produce utterances in spontaneous speech (other reports refer to the reading of passages or the recitation of slow trains of syllables, e.g. Stathopoulos & Sapienza, 1997). However, the
number of utterances or sample sizes of Hoit and Hixon (1987), Hoit et al. (1990) are much smaller than those used to measure MLU so it is unclear whether reported volumes are
representative of habitual breath groups in speech.
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French as the main or only spoken language. The children in the sample were all attending regular curricula in public schools and the
vast majority of adolescents and adults were students in secondary or post-secondary institutions. According to individual and
parental reports, none of the individuals had a history of speech or respiratory disorders, and on the day of testing, none manifested
signs of a condition affecting normal respiration or vocalization. Just before the tests, measures of height and weight were performed
on most participants (41/50) where an access to calibrated scales was possible. Anthropometric measures (McDowell et al., 2008)
showed that the stature of a 10 year-old was at the 5th percentile. This individual, however, presented a VC within a normal range
and was retained in the analysis. All other participants were within a normal age-range of height and weight.
4.2. Procedure
4.2.1. VC measures
These measures were performed by way of a pneumotachometer (Aerophone II, F–J Electronics) and accompanying software.
This instrument was regularly calibrated via a 1-liter syringe and set to operate at an ambient temperature of 21 1C. The procedure
was guided by the recommendations of Ferris (1978, reproduced in Kent, 1994, pp. 107–109), and standard procedures of the
American Thoracic Society and European Respiratory Society (ATS, 1995; Merkus et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2005). All subjects were
asked to maximally inhale and then maximally exhale, as if blowing up a balloon, through a standard disposable tube (3.2 cm in
diameter; Roxon Medi-Tech) ﬁtted to the tachometer. Prior to the maneuvers, visual demonstrations were provided involving a mimic
of the task with the instrument. For the younger subjects, additional demonstrations and instructions served to illustrate maximal
inspiration and expiration (blowing up balloons, storyline and mimics of the Big bad wolf, visual feedback from the spirometer
software, etc.). Throughout the maneuvers, ﬂows were monitored in real-time and subjects were repeatedly encouraged to inhale as
deeply as possible and to keep blowing after the initial ﬂow peaks (“keep blowing, blow, blow, blow…”). Six maneuvers were
performed, three before and three following the speech task, and throughout the tests the subjects were seated upright. It should also
be noted that the ATS (1995) criteria specify three best reproducible VC measures presenting acceptable ﬂow curves for six-second
exhalations. However, forced expiration for six seconds is unrealistic, especially for children (see Desmond et al., 1997; Miller et al.,
2005). Consequently, end-of-trial was determined by the subject and in all cases this corresponded to a period of zero ﬂow following a
full VC maneuver. VCs in the present study reﬂect the best values obtained on six maneuvers while respecting an acceptability
criterion for ﬂow patterns and a degree of reproducibility (ATS, 1995). Considering the ﬂow patterns, post-test analyses revealed that
four subjects produced irregular ﬂows on one to two maneuvers, and VCs for these trials were excluded. As for reproducibility, all
subjects produced three or more reproducible values to within 400 mL and 24 subjects produced reproducible values within the range
of 200 mL (ATS, 1995). However, the same best values were obtained across both ranges of measures.
4.2.2. Speech recording and transcription
Speech samples were recorded in the context of a one-to-one conversation where the interviewer and participant sat about 1 m
apart. Most of the subjects were interviewed in their home or school (two were interviewed in a laboratory setting accompanied by a
parent). Uninterrupted monologue was obtained by way of open-ended questions or submitted topics bearing on the speakers'
activities and interests. The recordings were performed using a 16-bit mini-disc player (Sony MZ-NH700) set to a sampling rate of
44.1 kHz, and a microphone (Electro-Voice, model 635A) placed on a boom and at 3–5 cm from the subject's lips so as to capture
inspiration noise. At the transcription stage, the signals were played back using software that allowed the selection of portions of
visually displayed waveforms (Goldwave, version 5.25). Selected samples (see the rules in the Appendix) reﬂecting uninterrupted
monologue were transcribed in broad (“phonemic”) IPA by a trained phonetician (the co-author) using headphones (Beyerdynamic,
model DT 250). The ﬁnal transcripts contained no less than 71 utterances per individual. Mean sample sizes were similar across age-
groups, as indicated in Table 1, and all the corpora showed stability in means in that adding 10 utterances to a sample did not alter
the cumulative MLU in syllables (MLUS) beyond 1%.
4.2.3. Counts of MLU and nominal lexical chunks
The rules used in performing morpheme and syllable counts of MLU are speciﬁed in the Appendix and it should be noted that the
guidelines for dividing morphemes approximate those used by Brown (1973, p. 56). As for counts relating to lexical diversity, “nominal
lexemes” in the present report are deﬁned as free-form lexemes or formulaic expressions used as coherent units and appearing in
contexts where nominal forms are expected. Identiﬁcation of these chunks was straightforward and presented high inter-judgeTable 1
Average sample size (no. of utterances) per age group (n¼10 per group).
Age group (yrs) Mean s.d.
5–7 92.1 15.2
10–12 100.9 13.3
15–17 104.2 8.6
20–22 106.4 7.9
25–27 100.0 11.8
Overall 100.7 5.5
V.J. Boucher, B. Lalonde / Journal of Phonetics 52 (2015) 58–69 63reliability (on a subsample, identiﬁcations of nominal chunks by two external judges showed an agreement rate of 415/416). The few
contentious cases that arose in the analyses were resolved by referring to a data bank on French locutions (Antidote RX, version 8,
Druide Informatique). Two sets of ratios were calculated based on type and token counts of lexemes categorized in terms of their size
(in numbers of syllables). The ﬁrst set comprised global type/utterance and token/utterance ratios calculated in terms of ﬁrst 70
utterances transcribed for each speaker. The second set, central to the present report, included ratios representing the proportion of
types containing one, two, or three syllables or more. Finally, statistical analyses of these counts and measures of MLU and VC, as
reported in the following section, made use of the procedures of SPSS (version 17.0).5. Results
The reliability of the MLU measures was evaluated by comparing counts performed by the authors to those obtained by an
external judge experienced in IPA transcription. The judge was instructed on the guidelines and asked to analyze a corpus of sound
ﬁles using the aforementioned software and headphones. The corpus in question contained uninterrupted monologue from six
subjects (at least one per age group) representing 15–20 utterances per speaker. Using breath noises as speciﬁed in the guidelines,
inter-judge agreement on discourse-internal divisions for 100 utterances was 100%. Within these divisions, matching counts of
syllables appeared for 89% of the utterances (in total, one judge counted 1709 syllables and the other 1699). Errors occurred mostly
in counting syllables for ﬁlled hesitations. Overall, MLU counts in syllables differed by .5% across judges (16.92 compared to 16.82).
As for MLU in morphemes, matching counts were lower than for syllables and appeared for 55% of the utterances (one judge counted
a total of 1664 morphemes and the other 1629). Most errors appeared in counting morphemes for irregular verbs and contractions,
and MLU in morphemes differed across judges by 2.1% (16.64 compared to 16.29).
Turning to the main results, Fig. 2 illustrates the distribution of subjects' VCs. To evaluate these data, the dotted lines in the ﬁgure
show the predicted 95% range of values for healthy males (Stanojevic, Wade, & Stocks, 2008) using population statistics of height
and age (McDowell et al., 2008). One can see that the measured VCs are within a normal range, though the values of the two oldest
groups were in the middle to low regions. This slight skewing toward low values is in fact present in the population (Stanojevic et al.,
2008) and did not threaten the assumptions of parametric statistical tests.
As for MLU measures, Fig. 3 gives the data plots of morpheme and syllable counts, which show similar rising trends with age. In
this case, though, one cannot assess normality with respect to population parameters (given the absence of anthropometric scales
for MLU). However, our speciﬁc aim was to examine how MLU co-varies with the growth of breathing capacities. On this question,
Fig. 4 illustrates the strong correlations present between MLU and VC [for MLUM, r(50)¼ .81, p<.001.; for MLUS, r(50)¼ .79, p<.001].
It is also useful to note that MLU counts in morphemes and syllables remain highly correlated across age groups, as shown in the
coefﬁcients of Table 2.
To explore the possibility of independent ﬂuctuations of MLUM, we performed partial correlations of MLUM and age (in months)
while controlling for the effects of speakers' VC and numbers of syllables in utterances. As such, rising MLUM correlated with age
[r(50)¼ .78, p<.001] as one could expect. However, partialling out the effects of speakers' VC substantially reduced the correlation [pr
(47)¼ .35, p¼ .012]. This suggests that breath capacities present strong intervening effects. Moreover, when partialling out syllable
numbers in utterances, age and MLUM no longer correlated [or only marginally, pr(47)¼−.27, p¼ .057]. Taken together these results
show that rises in MLUM with age are not independent of subjects' growing breath capacities and the number of syllables that are
produced in utterances.
Finally, we checked the relationship between MLU and VC, and between MLU and subjects' stature (which was measured for 41
of the 50 participants), while taking into account co-variations in age. Partial correlations showed that, when controlling for age, MLUFig. 2. Vital capacities of the 50 subjects. The dotted lines represent the 95% range of VC for healthy males according to predictive equations (see the text for references).
Fig. 4. Linear-regression ﬁt of MLUM and MLUS as a function of vital capacity (VC).
Fig. 3. MLU in morphemes (MLUM) and syllables (MLUS) as a function of age.
Table 2
Range of correlation between MLUS and MLUM across age groups;
p< .001 throughout (n>71 utterances per speaker).
Age group (yrs) r
5–7 .89–.94
10–12 .84–.94
15–17 .89–.99
20–22 .89–.98
25–27 .90–.97
Overall .92
V.J. Boucher, B. Lalonde / Journal of Phonetics 52 (2015) 58–6964co-varies with subjects' VC [pr(47)¼ .39, p¼ .005] but not with their stature [pr(38)¼ .26, p ¼ .101]. These results indicate that, when
effects of age are kept constant, rising MLUs strongly relate to speakers' increasing VC rather than changes in stature.
As for the hypothesized effects of rising MLUS on the diversity of lexemes, Table 3 lists the correlation coefﬁcients obtained for
type and token ratios. To prevent error inﬂation of repeated tests on these ratios, a Sidak–Bonferonni adjustment of the procedure-
wise alpha was applied [alphaADJ¼1−(1−alphaPW)1/p, where p is the number of procedures; Olejnik, Li, Supattathum, & Huberty,
1997]. Thus, error probabilities of .05 and .01 correspond to adjusted alphas of .013 and .003, respectively. Using these test statistics,
the coefﬁcients show that ratios of type/utterance and token/utterance overall correlate signiﬁcantly with MLUS. This is not surprising
since, in producing longer utterances, speakers will use more tokens. However, one notes that the coefﬁcients in Table 3 vary. For
instance, type counts of 1-syll. lexemes do not correlate with MLUS whereas longer lexemes present strong correlations, which
suggest that the length of forms can be a factor. In fact, the effects of MLU become clear when one examines the proportions of
different lexemes of one, two, and three or more syllables that speakers use. Considering these proportions, Fig. 5 shows how rising
MLUS relates speciﬁcally to a diversiﬁcation of long lexical chunks, an effect that is not captured by global type or token counts.
Hence, it appears that, as utterances become longer, speakers tend to use long lexical forms of 3-syll. or more (r¼ .64, p< .001) as
opposed to 1-syll. (r¼−.60, p<.001) and 2-syll. lexemes (r¼−.13, p¼ .374). These results suggest a link between the production of
increasingly long utterances and the tendency to produce long lexical forms.
Fig. 5. Proportions of lexemes (types) containing one, two, and three or more syllables as a function of MLUS.
Fig. 6. Mean and standard error of % occurrences of lexemes of 3-syll. or more by MLUs (average values for each of the ﬁve age groups; see also Fig. 3).
Table 3
Correlation between MLUS and counts of nominal lexical chunks by type and token per utterance (n¼50).
Size of lexical chunk Type/utterance Token/utterance
1 syll. .30 .52
⁎⁎
2 syll. .79
⁎⁎
.87
⁎⁎
3 or more syll. .81
⁎⁎
.80
⁎⁎
overall .81
⁎⁎
.67
⁎⁎
⁎⁎ p is smaller than the Sidak-adjusted alpha of .01, or .003.
V.J. Boucher, B. Lalonde / Journal of Phonetics 52 (2015) 58–69 65To clarify this link, we examined how the correlation of r¼ .64 between MLUS and proportions of long lexemes would hold if one
partials out the effects of speakers' VC. The results showed that controlling for the effects of VC removes the correlation [pr(47)¼ .18,
p¼ .184], indicating that growing VC has a strong intervening effect. This suggests that rises in MLUs, which link to the growth of VC,
may inﬂuence the production of increasing numbers of long lexemes. This idea is further illustrated in Fig. 6, where one can see that
proportions of long lexemes in speech vary with group-average MLUS. Overall, one sees that speakers' growing capacity to produce
long MLUs favors the use of long lexical forms.6. Discussion and conclusion
Spoken language involves the production of pulses of air within breath units constituting utterances. Accepting this trivial principle,
it may seem evident that speakers' growing breath capacities would inﬂuence the length of utterances and the number of units they
contain. The above results basically conﬁrm this view: as predicted, there are strong correlations between VC and MLU (Fig. 3), and
the production of increasingly long utterances associates not only with a rising numbers of morphemes and syllables (Figs. 3 and 4,
Table 2) but also numbers of differing lexemes (Figs. 5 and 6, Table 3). These observations call into question interpretations of MLU
as simply the product of developing “knowledge”. Such interpretations have, since Brown (1976), overlooked the impact of growing
breath capacities on utterance length. In fact, it is revealing that, in proposing the MLU index, Brown (1973, p. 409) rejected a priori
V.J. Boucher, B. Lalonde / Journal of Phonetics 52 (2015) 58–6966that MLU in morphemes could vary with numbers of syllables seen to relate to modulations of air pressure. But as the results of
Table 2 show, MLU counts in morphemes and syllables are highly correlated throughout development, much as in the case of pre-
school children (Arlman-Rupp et al., 1976; Ekmekci, 1982). The analyses also indicate that, even though MLU in morphemes rises
with age, partialling out the effects of VC substantially reduces the correlation, while partialling out the number of syllables in
utterances removes the correlation. Hence, contrary to Brown's opinion, MLU in morphemes does not vary independently of the
number of syllables in utterances, and both measures correlate with the growth of speaker's breath capacities. This leads one to
recognize that maturational changes in speech breathing can affect several indices of language development. In particular, the
ﬁndings suggest that the growth of VC offers the possibility of producing increasingly long utterances, which favors a diversiﬁcation of
lexical forms. In this perspective, aspects of language development that are indexed by MLU and type counts of lexical units appear
to intertwine with the growth of production processes.
On this interpretation, one objection that may come to mind is that, in many cases and situations, speech breathing and MLU vary
in ways that are unrelated to verbal proﬁciency. For instance, an individual with a respiratory disease might produce short MLUs but
still express age-appropriate verbal content. Conversely, speakers with a cognitive deﬁcit may produce diminished MLUs
independently of their respiratory functions. But such cases do not undermine the observation that, in normally developing
populations, MLU correlates with the growth of breath capacities (as in Figs. 3 and 4). In this light, the above data should not be taken
to suggest a causal link between VC and MLU: obviously, numerous conditions relating to an individual's cognition, perception, or
production (etc.) can lead to values in that may not accord with the above correlations. However, as in the example of babbling where
growing production processes present necessary but not sufﬁcient factors in accounting for the rise of babble at 6–8 months, the
growth of breath capacities is a necessary (though not sufﬁcient) factor that can explain, for instance, why MLUs of about 11 syllables
normally arise in the speech of 12 year-olds or why MLUs cease to grow at 20–22 years. In short, the above data can be seen to
reﬂect a relationship present in normal populations where the growth of breath capacities stands as a necessary factor that shapes
the developmental course of MLU and related indices.
In observing the effects of this factor, it could be argued that static measures of VC do not reﬂect the dynamics of speech
breathing or articulatory factors that could also inﬂuence MLU. In applying a capacity measure, we referred to reports showing that
children and adults use similar ratios of their VC in speaking (Fig. 1). While these ratios remain relatively constant, VC more than
triples as speakers enter adulthood – and this narrowly conforms to the above observations of rising MLU (see Figs. 2 and 3). Thus,
measures of VC can capture the inﬂuence of growing breath volumes on MLU, and such inﬂuence would logically apply throughout
development, even for infant vocalizations as some suggest (Boliek, Hixon, Watson et al., 1996). This does not deny that articulation,
respiratory dynamics, and other maturing production processes may also affect the length of utterances and hence provide further
evidence to counter a one-sided interpretation that rising MLU reﬂects knowledge. The above observations simply make it clear that,
among these factors, the growth of breath capacities has a major impact.
Finally, many analysts trained in linguistic theory might dismiss the preceding ﬁndings as irrelevant on the view that the object of
language study is syntactic competence (e.g. Chomsky, 1980/2005) or a semantic-conceptual structure of the mind (e.g. Jackendoff,
2009) separate from modalities of expression. However, one can only study “language” by observing behaviors in a communication
modality, and it needs to be asked if analyzing communicative behaviors via transcripts and assumed syntactic concepts does not
neglect the structural effects of a medium of expression. For example, in contrast to gestural signs, the production of sequences of
sounds in utterances normally follows the growth of speakers' breath capacities. In analyzing speech in terms of strings of letters and
words, it may be forgotten that producing utterances requires the release of air and that brain processes serving to elaborate
sequences of sounds would necessarily develop in conformity with respiratory constraints on production. Relegating such factors to a
broad language faculty separate from a syntactic capacity (as in Hauser, Chomsky, & Fitch, 2002) hardly eliminates their structural
effects on spoken language. Moreover, one cannot gain an understanding of the scope of these structural effects on language
processes guided by linguistic views that deny their relevance.
To illustrate the limitations of these views, consider the absence of a working explanation for observed correlations between MLU
and developing lexical diversity (as noted by DeThorne et al. 2005). The tradition of analyzing speech via transcripts and conceptual
units of writing like letters, words, and sentences can thwart a view of how factors of “performance” can shape such things as the size
of utterances and lexical forms. For instance, in linguistics, utterances are often interpreted as sentences rather than as breath units
of speech, which precludes a consideration of the impact of growing breath capacities on verbal behavior. The present results,
however, suggest the need to weigh effects of maturing production and learning processes. Speciﬁcally, the above ﬁndings suggest
that the capacity to produce increasingly long utterances can favor the production of long lexical forms. This does not imply that the
growth of VCs is a “sufﬁcient” factor in accounting for the rise of long forms. Certainly the development of lexical forms requires an
exposure to a sociolect and marshals various cognitive capacities. Proponents of usage-based grammars make the point that
children acquire a grammar and a lexical repertoire via probabilistic exposure to verbal forms (for an overview, see Beckner et al.,
2009; Ellis, 2002; Tomasello, 2003). However, it would be odd to claim that speakers' rising use of long lexemes which accompanies
developing MLUs, as seen in Figs. 5 and 6, derives from an increasing exposure to long forms that somehow levels-off at about 21
years of age. Obviously, some structural effect on the use of long forms is involved. But one should also note that the rising use of
long lexemes is not better explained by invoking an unfolding competence in manipulating grammatical concepts. For one thing, it is
not the semantic or syntactic concepts expressed by users that account for the diversiﬁcation of lexemes speciﬁcally in terms of their
size. In explaining such development, the above results suggest one account: the capacity to produce increasingly long utterances
creates rising possibilities to combine elements in long chunks, which can consolidate as lexical forms. By this account, however, the
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The following summarizes the guidelines that were used by the judges to perform MLU counts of French speech and counts of
nominal lexical chunks. Note that, in the present study, morpheme counts are used to illustrate a traditional linguistic analysis but
that one cannot assume that speakers are manipulating all counted morphemes (see Section 2.2). For instance, although one
may analyze chunks like He's, I'm, It's (etc.) as involving separate morphemes (pronoun+verb), it is questioned whether all
speakers are manipulating these elements (Beckner & Bybee, 2009). Such cases are equally problematic in French. For instance,
it is difﬁcult to divide Elle est which can be produced as a single long vowel [eː] or Il est produced as [je] (etc.). On the other hand,
“nominal lexemes” or lexicalized chunks that function as nouns are easily divided in utterances.
Utterance segmentation and sampling
1- An utterance is speech between two heard inspiration noises.
2- At least 71 utterances of uninterrupted speech are used with no extreme ﬂuctuations on the ﬁnal cumulative average (see Fig. 1
and accompanying discussion).
3- Close-ended responses to questions such as yes, no, I don't know (etc.) are omitted.
4- Utterances containing laughter, sighs, coughs, and the like, or utterances where it is difﬁcult to identify breath noise or numbers of
syllables are omitted.
5- The last utterance in a conversational turn is omitted.Syllable counts
1- Every relative rise in intensity perceived as marking speech rate is counted as a syllable.
2- Filled hesitations such as mmm, uh…(etc.) or repetitions are counted in syllables according to the speech rate of the utterance
context. For instance, if the utterance is produced at four syll./sec and a ﬁlled hesitation lasts about 250 ms, count 1.Morpheme counts
1- All IPA signs that can be commuted or omitted to create different meaningful sequences are counted. For example, [t] and [a] in “ta
ﬁlle” are counted [t+a+fɪj] because [t] can be commuted with [m+] or [s+] and [a+] with [ɛ+]. [fɪj] is the nominal lexeme. In “il
contrôlerait” pronounced [i+ l+kõtʁol+r+ɛ], [l+ ] can be commuted with [t+], and [r+] can be omitted to create the imperfect tense.
Lexemes, locutions, or expressions that are generally used as undivided chunks are not divided.
2- Liaisons are not counted as morphemes unless their omission creates a known form.
3- Repetitions of lexemes or functors are counted.
4- Filled hesitations and false starts are not counted.
5- Utterances containing unintelligible forms or morphemes are omitted.References
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